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Trouble Arises Over 
Expulsion Of Patri-

archate OALEM, Jan. 31.—After living
^ together for 20’years as man

SCENE IN CHAMBER and ^ itote* a sw
Saugus filed a petition for the nuUl-

« V
Export Tax Suggested 

To Pay For Forest 
Protection

MEW YORK, Jan. 31.-(United 
News).—High prices for lost 

limbs faded to puny sums along
side the. amount John Neff cottect- 
ed on his thumb, which was only 
dislocated. Neff’s attorney an
nounced that his $50,000 damage 
suit, brought following the auto
mobile accident in which the 
thumb was hurt, had been settled 
for $10,000.
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PRIVATE OWNERSmficati.m of his marriage to Jessie 
L. Billingsley.

Mr. Shaw says that he has 
learned that at the time of the 
marriage ceremony his bride had 
been married to another man, who 
b stiU living, that there has been 
no divorce, and therefore they were 
not legatty married. i

Armed Force Only Remedy, 
Says Former War Minister 

In Speech
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11111111111 Speaker Believes Government 
Can Arrange Scheme to 

Protect Interests
Two Women Killed In 

Jump From Burning 
Building

FOUR ARE INJURED

Bodies of Woman and Baby 
Could Be Seen Buried 

In Debris
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By ANTHONY PAPANOKAYOUS, 
Staff Correspondent.United Press 

ATHENS, Jan. 31-Grcece today 
severed diplomatic relations with Tur- 

buzzed with talk of 
the Angora government 
ecumenical patriarchate.

MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—The Cana
dian Pulp and Paper Association yes
terday put itself on record as in favor 
of a limitation of the export of pulp- 
wood. Without any opposition, a mo
tion along the lines of a report present
ed by F. W. Clarke, chairman of the 
Mechanical Pulp section, was adopted.

F. W. Clarke, Quebec, was elected 
president.

11$40,000 DIAMOND 
IS THROWN AWAY

j
SL i| 0!key, and Athens 

war. because 
expelled the

AUTO TRAYE MORE 
COSTLY THAN TRAIN

•• *i m
centuries has repre- 

orthodox Greek church in 
A wave indignation

which for seven New York Woman Accidently 
Puts Ring Into Garbagi 

Taken to Sea.

If
sented the 
Constantinople, 
lias swept the Greek nation.

There were violent scenes 
Chamber of Deputies today, many dep
uties shouting, “Down with Turkey.’

Minister of War Pangalos, 
speech, declared: “It is

I m Keep Our Water Power.
of his address Mr.

imThis is Decision of U. S. Officials 
Who Figure 7 1-2 Cents 

a Mile.

|WCHICAGO, Jan. 31—Five persons 
were killed and four injured when fire
destroyed a four-story, sixteen-apart- NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-(Unlted 
d U . , Piftv ninth street and Press).—A $40,000 solitaire ring Ims
men! building at Fi y . j been added to the sands of posterity.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—(United Black stone avenue ear y j The ring, property of Mrs. Edwin A-
press). Travel by automobile is con- Two others of the approximately Shewan, was accidentally thrown away,
siderably more expensive than by train, jn t,|e stucture were missing. consigned to the ashcart, dumped on a
according to figures of district and identified dead were: Anthony garbage scow and subsequently hauled
government officials produced before 1 year-old wife, out and disposed of in the sea.
the house sub-committee on district if- Hardie, 24, and his 22 year-oiü Mrs. Sherman last week sent a pearl

«u.h-.u.h.u.=,r,,sirt-Mb,««j.«—* TM„.„„„b.»,xïÆ'iîvrS-*-

li.nq.ict ! Other ..«Mali deel.red th.t the IV, ,ou|d be ,een In the debrl, .nd were the Shew.n Filth Avenue m.n.ien In »
Greece cancelled a diploma M estimate was low and that the real , .. d to be those of Mrs. Elisabeth ; small white package.
Expulsion by tbe Turks oiuiei «■ an automobile runs as believea to °c , . .. and Doris> Mrs. Shewan removed the necklace,
a rebate at C“^tantl^Ko ob,iterate high as 16 cents a mile. An automobile Prisor. mother of IatM* and 1 and faUlng to see the ring In the paper
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Canter- To Improve Service Abraham Taylor, of Fredericton,
bury and’leaders of Christian churches Case of Police Constable Tower — u stricken While Reading at
generally have brought pressure on the Against James Me- MONCTON, Jan. 81-Steadier em Home
British government ,n intw.tnA Lenunn.

P.ttl.tth R.t«™. _ 5, pbhite .t._.,P«W to radlt^n T«, T,m...s,,v.
Tower vs. McLennan, a case of al- the of ®°T0,a”L CTafts and the FREDERICTON, Jan. 31.—Abram

I leged slander, was being tried in t*ie seven e er N R > beiag j Taylor, a well-known resident of this
Circuit Court this morning before Chief management of th • The pro- citv, died suddenly at his home Friday
Justice Barry. The defendant wa, on mst.tuted in the shops here.^i ne ^ ^ was seated i„ a
the stand during the session. This is gramme » systems, notably the chair’ reading, at the time. His head
an action in which It has been allege eral L. • Qhufaad has met with fell forward and he expired instantly,
that in the fall of'1923 certain I fte mwagement In earlier life he was a carriage
ous charges reflecting on Police con | the app , This is the first trimmer, but m recent years
stable Tower, of Lancaster, n corme an on on which it has been tried out the mechanical staff of the Gleaner,
tion with the manner in which he (lis occasion on wnicn n , . )ted. He is survived by his mother, sons TCrSons
charged his duty were made by James in Canada. ________ _ „ Mary Taylor ; his widow and one cases have been reported, pe
McLennan to Councillor Golding. Be- nDl/T Will dLugllterJ Helen. Othorr surviving are suspected of having the disease an_
ing asked to place his charges in t RR K All iRIl K WlLLi relatives are Mrs A. V. Hunter of others have come in contact with- said the defendant refused to DRLAU lUlVE. ^ Garvey and Mrs. W. E. Purvey, Fred- “ . ^tients during an epidem.c

GO UP IN HALIFAX SKSS
-ifi^eHWyeeW. -i- * cC“Sl!r!

„ . T q,_CoT. Change Here. llnknown origin last night destroj' rl
PETERBORO, Ont., Jan. 81. L 8 the $15,000 barn at Woodside near here,

ered up during threshing operations --------- ^uHt by the late Sir Frederick Borden
about six weeks ago a heifer owned HALIFAX. Jan. 31. - The retail ow>ned by his daugnter, Mrs. Leslie
by Joseph Flynn, of King s Wha , . Qf breadi now ll and 12 cents for Macoun_ together with contests consist- 
Thursday dug itself out of a y g ,()af of iy2 pounds, will advance to ^ (|f two borses, two cows, 130 tons 
stack. It had lived in the heart of the ^ on Monday, according to an . a tractor and other implemeius. 
stack during that time. announcement made here today on be- -

half of several bakeries. BANDIT CHIEF CAPTURED- Bay on
MADRID, Jan. 31-The Mroccan zard^of last^^^

liandit leader Raisuli is a P"son" f en„aged in the search have returned, 
the Riffian tribesmen who have cap-] fufid has bcen started for the
1" Offlcfol hannoeuntyme°nMhT morning^ fon^s_of_the_W fis™

in the In the course
said that if Canadian water 

power was to be kept in Canada, we 
must find a use for it, and an impor
tant move in that direction would be 
the retention of pulpwood in Canada 
and its manufacture into pulp and 
paper here. The power situation and 
the pulp and paper industry were thus 
ultimately associated and unless the 
future of the latter was ^sured it 
would be useless to place restrictions 
upon the export of power.

Find Another Market.
“Granted that the interest of the 

settlers and other private owners of 
pulpwood are involved to some extent 
in the problem of how best to deal 
with our diminishing wood supply, 1 
submit that it ought not to be very 
difficult for the government, acting m 
co-operation with our industry, to de
vise ways and means whereby e.xPor"' 
tions may be redûced to a minimum 
or stopped entirely without sacrificing 
these interests. We cannot, of course, 
expect to take away their present mar
ket without providing another equally 
as good or better.

Pay Forest Protection.
“An adequate export tax on pulp

wood shipped out of the country would 
provide funds for the protection of our 
forests and to that extent would re
lieve our mills of some of their heavy 
expenditures. A straight out embargo 
would be even more effective.

Soecial to Tlmes-Star. “Both Quebec and Ontario have re-
MONCTON, Jan. 31.—Crowding n cently declared against the exportation

lot of work into the closing stages 0f hydro-electric cower «dtavsto» 
of the session, the Westmorland County the unassailable position th^t d
Council adjourned last night. terests require that those! w

Treasurer Hebert, in a supplement- „se our water Dowers should co 
showed that the total Canada in order to do so. 
the county by city.

Clarke

É!Former 
in a stirring 
by armed force only that Turkey can
be taught reason.*

It is probable, however, that an ap
peal will be made to the League o 
Nations and possibly to other nations

Pliili*1 1
y

—Hr. wed up her battwed side.
And carried a million pounds in steel ^

To the cod and the corpse-fed conger-eel—~~—Kipling,

£==SS5Sk2ÎSî«ÏSS%W.
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SZPSt,t£r at 10 o’clock at night One of the Insert, show, shells being 

unloaded^from the “Monarch" to preparation for her destruction.DIES SUDDENLY
ACTION RE HEALTH 
NURSES IS DEFERREDDIPHTHERIA TAKES]Pest Alibi In 

5 LIVES IN ALASKA Court Fails
The expelled patriarch and his staff 

arrived on Greek sod today, and was 
received with great reverence. He may 
.tay at the monastery atop the Holy 
Mountain In Macedonia.

Meanwhile, the Greek government s 
best to curb the extremists

Westmorland County Council 
Increases Moncton Hospital 

Grant to $3,000.

MEW YORK, Jan. 31.—It took 
I’ a widow to give the West Side 
Court 1925’s best alibi for carry
ing a gun to violation of the law.

Mrs. RoselU Pyne, who Is 47 
years old, has been using her gun 
on rats, but she hasn’t been shoot- 
ing at them-

*1 just have to point it at ,em,*# 
she assured the court. “They run 

and they don’t come back

Twenty-two Other Cases Report
ed and 30 Are Suspected of 

Ailment.
doing its .
who are crying for war and is prepar
ing a protest to the nations of the 
world. Greece is in no condition to 
fight another war, although so great is 
the public indignation and religions 
fervor that a conflict is not impossible.

NOME, Alaska, Jan. 31.—Five per- 
died from diphtheria, 22

was on

have

ary statement, 
amount owing 
towns and parishes was about $35,000. 
With that amount paid it would leave 
the council with a surplus of about 
$17,000.

THORNTON DENIES 
DECISION TO QUIT

ing, it is 
do so.

Envoy Is Recalled* away, 
for weeks.”

Nevertheless, Mrs. Pyne was held
Rumors of mobilizing, however are 

The Greek charge d’affairspremature, 
at Angora was recalled today. to $500 bait

Hospital Grant Raised.
A. C. Chapman, President, and Geo. 

A. itobertson, secretary of the Monc- 
Hospital Board, asked an increas

ed grant for the hospital.
A motion to increase the grant from 

not seconded. It

GLASS IN BREAD, 
SUES FOR $20,006

— 3 DIE AS TRAIN IS
Hope ^Abandoned BLOWN FROM RAILS

C. N. R. President Declares Mat
ter Rests Entirely With 

Government.
ton

■”««»- th. ->«-
was declared by 10 to 9, Warden Camp
bell voting with the majority.

The warden, Councillors LeBlanc and 
Chapman, and County Secretary Tay
lor, are delegates to the Union of 
B Municipalities.

Mayor McCready said there was a 
feeling that there should be a farm m 
connection with the jai . 1 , k
cided a committee be appointed to look 
into the feasibility of the proposal and 

irl tniv fflie selection of the
site for the "soldiers’ monument was 
approved.

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 31.—Sit 
Henrv Thornton, president of the 
C. N. R. on arrival here last night from 
Chicago, contradicted the rumor that 
he was considering to leave the rail
way at the end of his contract and 
taking up similar work elsewhere.

“I have nothing of the sort in con
templation,” Mr. Thornton said,” and, 
as it is a matter whicli rests largely 
with the government of Canada, it 
would be inappropriate to comment 

the situation further.” t

ST JOHN’S, Nfld., Jan. 31—Hope 
for *18 men who were swept to sea in 
four fishing skiffs off Rose Blanche 

the southwest coast in the bliz- 
Friday, has bcen aban- 

which have been

Jersey City Man Brings Action 
on Behalf of Self and 

Family.

Stone Parapet Only Prevents 
Irish Express From Falling 

ISO Feet.
Church Union Vote

Stands 934 to 325
The price of one and a half pound 

I loaf in St. John is 12 cents wholesale, 
land 13 cents retail, including wrapping. 

TORONTO, Jan. 31-The summary i There is no word of any Immediate
of the church union vote, based on re- Increase in price here. -------

received by church union .icad- 
onarters, showed 934 congregations 
voting for the project and 325 against.

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Jan. 31.- 
EUsworth Degroat testified that his 
wife, Emma Degroat, and their two 
children, Edward, 5, and Cloyd 4, were 
made ill from eating part of a Ion. 
of bread said to have been bought from 
a baking company and alleged to have 
contained bits of glass and a brass 
screw cap from an incandescent light 
bulb, In the trial of the suit brought 
bv all four of the Degroat family for 
$20,000 damages against the baking

British United Press.
LONDONDERRY, Jan. 31.—Cross

ing the Owen Carra Viaduct in the 
desolate Donegal mountains, during 
a terrific storm, the Londonderry-Bur- 
ton port express was blown from the 
rails and wrecked early today, three 
pesons being killed and 10 injured.

The train fell over against a stone 
parapet, which prevented it crashing 
to the river-bed 150 feet below.

WEST ASSERTS TRUE CANADIANISM
alone can solve difficulties
KELLOGG HONORED Br°avdJP^* SeUrvePre" % 0F ^ ^eU C^t Arthur

turns upon

The Weather ReportNurse Matter Laid Over.
resolution with regardHalf Million Dollar

N. S. Company Chartered t.™ ISL™.
in Westmorland county under the 
Rockefeller Foundation Fund was 
hrouelit up and an amendment lay ng 
the matter over until the July session 

carried.

SYNOPSIS, Jan. 31. — A pro
nounced depression is moving rap
idly eastward across the Great 
Lakes, while the northwestern 
high pressure with a severe cold 
wave is falling in behind it. The 
weather is extremely cold in the

company.
OTTAWA, Ont-, Jan. 31—Among 

companies proclaimed in tills 
Canada Gazette is the Canadian 

Refractories Ltd., Amherst,

Canada Ranks Third 
In Natural Wealth

new 
week’s 
Fireclay 
N. S-, $500,000.

? wasAll Well British Government Ship is 
Wrecked on Reef in Indian 

Ocean.

;

Baby, Asleep In Bed,
Is Attacked By Rats

PARIS, Jan. 31—The French court 
has refused to grant extradition for 
James Charles Arthur, former British

. RASooo„- at, _ (united EttBiHHEE
T ONDON, Jan. 31.—A farewell dm- Maritime Provine Press).—Ninety members of the crew inson case, wherein it was testified that

NEOOTIXTIONS RESUMED. , £

P.,„d .nd BS? "SSSfJtfÆ p'nviiS !h«t the Board vt«t" £

Of Wales, Winston Churchill, the E l ^ gympathy with them in their boats which were launched with diffl-
t'Sl.’rï.Æ* .,d rl» for ».ti-~l ““df'T".h" en'.,. Ntn» >■■■ ben,
Fmnrp and scores of men prominent Qf their problems and p. «• KT^.^w-ut-îafoq

Tn the dvic, commercial and milftar- conduct of Canadian trade, as Chaplin Negotiates 
life of Great Britain._________ far as may be possible, through Settlement With Wife
Russians Buymg Yarn gou^llc.'c.^declare’d that if this| L0S ANGELES, Jan. ai.-Attor-

From English Firms !>«, j ion is to have a n^0„al rm^are^i^a p
spteit the problems ot ev y Un mot|on picture comedian and the
tion must be faced in that SP“’ • 16„year 0id bride he married in Mexico 

The Maritimes, he sa j last November, says the Los Angeles 
fniinrl thrmselves handicapped Times today.
, r tL cast-and-west Edwin McMurray, San Francisco at-
because of the east an torn and uncie „f the bride, is quoted
trade policy, and their ports ^ ded(tring that “there is no connec- 
should get whatever benefit that tlon bctWeen these negotiations and 
policy might provide. The any contemplated action for separation 
(Continued on page 3, column one.) or divorce.

Retiring U. S. Ambassador Guest 
at London Dinner—Prince of 

Wales Attends.
„*ÆE1VS. miner is injured
world in natural resources, according GLACE BAY, N. S.. Jan- 81- .
to Sir Vincent Meredith, president of jiacDonald, 34, of Bridgeport 
he Bank of Montreal. the hospital this morning from injurie,

“Canada possesses half of the forest sustained yesterday in No. 1 ® coUiery 
area of the British Empire,” said Sir when he was crushed hy a coal box. 
Vincent. “The Dominion’s mines pro
duced $214,000,000 worth of metals last 
vrar and the surface has been barely
scratched. Canada stands second in lions for a treatyEr;u;r s-wir: mr™, - -

18,000,000 horse power.” in8 completi n.

western provinces.
Forecasts:—

Fair; Much Colder.
Maritime — Strong westerly 

winds; fair. Sunday, so/hwest to 
northwest gales; much colder Sun
day night. T.

Northern New England — Un
settled tonight and Sunday ; rising 
temperature; fresh westerly winds, 
shifting to southwest and increas
ing.

BY A. M. BELDING

PETERBOROUGH, Ont., Jan. 31. 
—Invading her parent’s bed, where site 
«lent rats attacked 13-montlis old 
Wanda Dalglish, of Campbellford, and 
inflicted wounds in her neck, head and 
body. She was discovered bleeding by 
lier mother.stolen property.

Old Bed Quilt Presented In 
Court Wins Estate of $6,000\

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Jan. 31—

Lowest 
Highest during 

9 a m. yesterday night 
48 42

Love Note Dropped In Ballot 
Box Sets All Rome Laughing; Victoria ...

KENOSHA, Wis., Jan. 31.—An old | son, and nîiTcultody j Edmonton.,
family tree bedqiiilt, yellow with age | the ^ ^ hjs mother and he Albert*,
but with embroidered names and dates « a^,fh to California, where she Winnipeg •
as clear as they were years ago to till| went wi 1 nronto ....
of births, marriages and deaths, h.« | d!ed. father came to Ken- Montreal ...
established in county court theclam Mean l iew months ago-i Quebec ....
of William Cass of Los Angeles to a ^ha. wner indications noim- St. John A.
$6,000 estate left him by John Cass,| In set. ing the^es^, t^ ^ Halifax ....
Ins father. married but the only proof he could bring of msj New \ork .

the embroidered bedquilt

*20*2
*30*18
*28*8
*14*6

’ but I do not believe it, as the :
well carry on busi- 

Besides, according

1628ROME, Jan. Sl-During the voting ] duties,
‘ Chamber recently for the elec- Chamber can very 

of the ness without you.
to your own statements, if the Cham 
her did not it would be all the better 
for Italy.”

“After love, hatred.
guard.” .

AU Rome Is laughing at the story, 
and “Andrea" In parliament, Is chaffed 
unmercifully.

than 1,000.000 pounds of American 
have already been sold.

In one instance, it is understood, an 
order for 400,000 pounds was guar
anteed by the delivery of Russian 
skins.

020
*4in the

tion of a new president, 
deputies, by mistake, dropped into the 
ballot box the following “love letter,” 
which he had received from a woman:

“Dear Andrea—In accordance with 
your insistent request, I kept the ap- 4 polntment; but you
Your usual excuse Is ^parliamentary

22
1636one
236

2636
The elder Cass had been 

more than 40 years ago 
who divorced him. William was

Be on your yarn
to Dell Cass, claim was

their made by his grandmother. ♦Below zero
I
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